For the

much more
you can do with vinyl
recordsthan simply
play the music stored
on them. Stdphanie
dS Geus explains all
There's so

wil

BY STEPHAN]E

DE GEUS
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Charity shops
and thrlft
stores are

often plled

including notebooks,
bowls, clocks, bookstands,
cake stands and jewellery
to name just a few tbe list

high with boxes of

is endless.

unwanted records, and this
is music to the ears of us

MELTDOWN

crafty folk as records ca n be
transformed into a whole
host of other things

While there are lots of
different tips we could give
you on how to shape your
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old records, we found that
using boiling water is the
best option. lts the most
controlled and quickest
way to get the desired
shape and, best of all, it
doesn't give ofl any odourl
Slmply put your record in a
bath, pour boiling water
over it and wait a few

seconds whiie it softens
(be very careful when
taking the record out of
the hot water).
When it comes to
cutting your records you
just need a good craft knife
and to cut on the same line
three times. Place the line
over the edqe ofthe table,

push down and the record
will snap cleanly without
any mess or splinters.
However if you feel more
creative and want to try
cutting a particular shape
from your record a hot
knife is advisable - it
gets the job done in a
sinqle cut.
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SIMPLYMAKE

MATERIALS

4
I

old record

TOOLS
kettle
glass bowl

washing-up bowl
wooden spoon

!y Remember

Boit water in the kettle In

the meantime, put [he
4washinq up bowl in the
sink and place the record at
the bottom.
,a Once the water is boiled
oout it over the record
,y'
f-rand wail a few mrnutes.
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Once the record is soll

4,and you can see it
:r/changing shape, lilt it
carefully out of the water
a wooden spoon.
, Ease the record into

with

a

/l ,nuoeover the qlass
I bowl Work quickly as
-

the record will cool
down raprdly
1-r Once you're happy
&\
with the shape, sei

t / it aside to cool
down completely.
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old record
A5 paper

TOOLS
Zutter Bind-it-All machine
metal rings

ry craft knife

w

metal ruler

SIMPLYMAKE
,; Use a ruler and a sharo
c

rart knile

to cLrt rhe

,*'record in half down the
mrddle, cutting multiple trmes
along the same line. place the
record flat on ihe table with
the cut hne over the edge and
break the record Do this wrth
all the edges until you have a
front and a back cover.
lr'!,i Punch holes in both the
.-...r' covers usrng the Bind-it'i;*;All machrne.
- .'Cut lhe paper
ro srze to ftr
'r. lhe notebook and
run it
through the Bind-it-All to
creaie the holes.

t

ffi
ffirc;
Assenrble ihe notebook
place rhe two covers
fr back to back. piace the
inner pages on top.
_pg

J3and
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olace the rings wilh the
end plece to the paper
q.,/ and run it through the
Bind-it-Ali to push the rings

ry
e\

together.

Put the back cover back
rn place io finrsh the

notebook.

